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COMMENTS
•KNATB'S RKJECTION

OP TMI

NAVAL AID BILL

of pSiameI!rn?lo',':,rJ''' -.','! !',"'"« "'« '"«' '^'^'"^

lnrV„ t V"'-l-') «"• Wilfrid Uurier was particu-

.Tu^TH^'n^aJrS'rJrd?"''"''"'^"^ '•" '-° «-'

show^thlVtr"''"'
'"" ^^''°"™"J- Memomndum)

fn n?H-n TA" °° «"n«^8«'«:y. that England ism no danger whether imminent or pros,,ective.

"

'(Hants fer ^-^'^ " "•' '''°^'^'"^''
'

^^-

"

Fn„l»!!!f
(S°^'^«'') '^ent to England to ask what

fhC .'I."'''
"""^P* '" *•'« "»«' "' "^ emergencyaUhongh there was no emergency." (Hansard,

Elsewhare in th« Debate.

i8„nZ!!>!i7°'"^"*'°°
''^''^ "^^ ^'^ "«ked to vote

o 0«i « T ?°'l7"«/«««'"7.
aa professing to give

ina:^^^^?.'S-^»^^--^ency



thu
'"^^^ "*T ^^y' ^^ »* told, we should votethis money is that England is in j^at danger andcannot cope with her enemies asX has done forcentnnes. We repudiate that." (Hansard,^)
But there is no question of an emergency theaUeged emergency is simply a pretense and a makebelieve." (Hansard, 7232).

u a iubkc

At Teeswater.

an emergency. The emergency was heard of only te thespeeches of Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster and some of the

At Hamilton.

WilfririuLfsawf'"" "° '"'^^"""' 26, 1913, Sir

"The condition of Europe to-day is a diseraee

c^ntuV E^uro*^
*»« -"•^'"''° of'the^weSh

centnry. Europe to-day is an armed camp The

P^nZ* 7'T'^' ^"'"P* - England, Gennany!Prance, Austro-Hnngary. Russia, Italy _ each ofthese nations is spending upon its armament fromone-third to oyer half of its revenue. Yet there S
There h^r',1*

'""""'^ ^^"^ """""^ ""J^ discordThere has been no war among them for the lastforty years They profess to be friendly. There sn. t one of them that contemplates a policy of ag^"
sion against its neighbors. (Hear, hear.) *^
fnl of?r.7.''™I™'"'^''j ^ '^^' •'"* ^^^y "e distrust-
tul of one another, and it is because they are dis-



trustful that they dare not act as between man and
man and say 'let ua be friends.' That is what they
call the European concert; I would call it a furnace.
And there are men who want us as Canadians to step
into that furnace."

Rejection Naval Aid Bill — Ohnrchlll Says Immediate
Action Necessary.

In reply to a question in the British House of Com-
mons on June 5, 1913, Mr. Churchill said:

"The situation created by the rejection of the
(Canadian Naval Aid Bill requires immediate action, '

in order that the margins of naval strength neces-
^ry for the whole worid protection of the British
Empire may be adequately maintained for the au-
tumn and winter of 1915, and in the spring of 1916.
In these circumstances the Government have deter-
mined to advance the construction of the three con-
tract ships of this year's programme, and orders
have been issued by the Admiralty, which will en-
sure their being begun at the earliest possible date,
instead of in March next."

Senate Deprived ns of Necessary Aid, Says Churchill.

In the British House of Commons on July 17, 1913
Mr. Churchill said that:

"The rejection of the Canadian Naval Aid Bill
by the Senate of Canada has for the time at least
deprived ns of the aid on which we had counted, and
unless that gap were filled by further sacrifices of the
British taxpayer, the general defence of the Empire,
apart altogether from the defence of the United;
Kingdom, would be three short of admiralty require-

1

ments from the end of 1915 onwards. As soon there-
fore as the news was received of the rejection of the!
Canadian Naval Aid Bill, the Government determin-



ed that immediate actiou was necessarv T»,«™two courses open to us W» „!? m ^' ,^ ^®™

mates, spread over the nfxtC or hr
'"'^'" *'' "

u^isresiir^^^^^^^^^^^

(
that !. the bSCp^ -iXTrntt de:^/"
Britain Left to Pace Emergencies Unaided.

thatwearetobrlefttffaeerr' **' *''' ^'''""^ *™«

CabiLt have appCTd '^^h^^'^^
recommended, and the

expedient. WeaSceedt. Z/r-°'
''^'. '''^Por.ry

gramme of capitaTsWps buK T
'""^a^'-^ t^e pro-

strnction of those wHni, ho
'^ """^'j^t'ons « the con-

in such a way as to sectr. ?r "^'"^^^ *'*^° sanctioned

quire at th:Ss^ri;:d""^ChT;^t™ff '"' Terated three ships in this year's n^o^™
therefore, accel-

not otherwise have been tlkJ «^T ^ ^^'"^ '"''"''*

We invited tende.^ for them ?a moth'"* ^ '^l
^"''

ready been taken tpnHm.7? ,
*^' *"*">" ^^as al-

and ^hese vesses\^^ b/reari^In'^
been received,

third quarter 1915 Thev wfiw' f
"" ?°^^ '^«"' ^y the

sence of new Austrian 0^^" ""^ °"''°*"'"' '^ ^^^ «•>-

gins of Medite^tan and wroir'*';^"*r

•

''''"' •"""

March Estiis^rrrs-t^^Uirwltfis^^^^^



ht "^t „* """"^r" "^ strensrth which i8 given to u8

tne effect of new construction is to raise the marein at

ivi i-f? I
beginning of 1916 to the same level whichwonld have been reached if the Canadian Bill hid pissed

t«nf •.5*'"" *'"'* P«"°<' has passed away the ad

I,X *^f
1,*'"/"""''™"°° '^'" »>« absorbed and the di?ficnlty of shortage with which we are confronted wUl

Waiting Canada'* Decision.

tion 3T r^"' ^^*i
it is probable that the Canadian situa-tion will have defined itself and we shall be in a better

vear^rsh-"
•'"^^'

T^'"*''^^ ^ f"'*''^^ accelerat on of next

llZL^tl"' "'{, ^"r''"^^'^' « ^^'^^ addition to our

wW?rT '
""" •'^ ^•""^'^ "P"" "«• That is the polkywhich we recommend to the Committee, and which we

Zn fl"7"'' '»''"'•• "'•I adequate provision Weshall not be drawn from it by any agitation."

If Canada Tails New View Most Be Taken.

thrtshits''Tt^ff°^^^°= You are accelerating

io^istSat h^apl-^nsf
'''"'"'"^° ^"^'"'•^ '•«'"«- ^ "

Mr. CTTOECHILL: When the seven or eight months

of the three ships operates, we shall be in the positionm which we found ourselves on the day when theThnoships were reacted by the Canadian SeJat?and we ha;eto resnrvey the situation and to take a new vieT^

ChnrchiU on Naval Holiday.

Oct itl^Zr^rt^^u '^'"'^^ "* Manchester touct 18, 1913, Mr. Churchill in proposing a naval holiday



oS in in ; • 7l^^ '"''• ^''"« *»'«'e is plenty

nlilTK ' n
^"endship and sincerity, to our weat

mat would mean a saving of nearlv sit mil

changed. J"°
""""*"*'' "°"'<^ »>« '"-l-^'y «n

Britain's Omhing Bnrden Cannot be Le.med in Near
Future,

nnot^'''T^'"i"'""'
speaking at the Lord Mayor's banquet m London on November 12, 1913, said:

"You must not suppose that anv relaxatinn ;„

z:^TJi''r'''t "* «•« p™-"' nor must";:expect that the burden we bear, wh ch wo„M hi
crushing for any other country, kliMytordlinished in the immediate fntuiu

^ '^"°'°"

thP al^ ""^asured and unbroken development ofthe German navy, and the simultaneous bnildZ bvmany powers great and small all over the worid oflarge modem ships of war, undoubtedly re^nl,^K
Krrde^^^rrzr-''"-—
.M;Kif^i^teSoi^^ir-:



sent estimates substantially greater than the enor-mous sum onginally voted in the present year.
"The Government will work for every oppor-umty of abating that competition in naval Tnd mul-tary armaments which is the bane and reproach ofmodem Europe; but what is necessary has got to bedone, and we shall not hesitate for a moment once

boldly for those supplies of men and money whichthe House of Commons, whatever its pariy com

for the vital service of the State." (Cheers.)

Stm Looktog With Oonfldence to Aid From Canada.

Speaking at the reception of the New Zealand battle-

aW thT^f? oMi,'Vf- ^t
H-- W-^'on Churchm

lan^ .^/l- l" ''"P ^y ^^^ Dominion of New Zea-land at a time of senous crisis was one of the greatestacts of far-seeing imagination which any modem statecould claim credit for. The Admiraltyf to assTst Cmimons in giving effect to this universal desire to ati theImperial navy, according to their means, recognized thesacnfices Australia had made, and looked forward withconfidence to assistance which Canada would bring

Necessary for Safety of Empire.

rh^^^-^l^' ^f-,'"
*''* ^"""*' House, in reply to Mr.Churchill, on July 17, 1913, said:

^h- h^''^"
there were the three Canadian ships to

wo^S t ""f7f',

""'^ ''^'"^ ^« *°''^ »« >«t Marchwould be absolutely necessary from the end of 1915
onwards. He added that if they failed, the gapwould have to be filled by the sacrifices of others
...others being presumably ourselves. If that is so
It IS quite clear that these ships must be laid down'during the present financial year. If they are not



laid down dnnng the present financial year thev cannot possibly be available for the service of the Fketin the early part of 1916, which is the time at wWch
aZ th "7

'"'''^ ^* "''«°'"*«'y necessa^. *I quUe

wnat Canada may do m this matter, but the ri^ht

saf° tyTfthrEm'"^ *t ".' "'"'* '^ --"U^L'
Countr^ w-n ?• 'J!™- ^^ •'"" '°'<^ "« that the MotherCountry will discharge its full duties. I say that wehave no nght-it would be both unsafe Tdataostan affront to political opinion in Canada-to go onthe assumption that the progmmme will probablvbe approved At all events, it is not approved a^

bmtrd„r1-*''
""'"*" "^'"^ '«^«'*«'J- the'^^s^onsl-bility does lie upon us to provide those ships andprovide them without delay. If the Canadian Gov

wTriVbf °°
"""'V ^'"^^ *"«" "ver^I"m suTe

fTL tl ^ uf7 '""'''' gratified, but in the mean-time the nght hon. gentleman must discharge theobligations for which he is responsible. ItTclearthat in the existing situation he is, first of al th^ships short in 1916, on his own programme.
'"'

Six Ship. Short of What i« Ab.olnt«ly Necewary.

''There are," continued Mr. Lee, "the three

dXtud ire?"' '^ '""^ '°''^* •^ read"aate, and, therefore, on our existing shipbuildingprogramme we are six ships short of the sTrengthwhich he has statec' is absolutely necessary f" theworld-wide prot«,tion of the British Empire in I9I6lie advancing of the three contract ships Z h°s own
aSTtr' '''^ ^'^' """y '""'^^^ no difference at

shall ha™ TJf'°°'° 'l^.^-
^" " ^"^ i« that weshall have thirty-nine ships in 1916 in the Britishprogramme against the next strongest Power wthtwenty-six We may get the thirty-Sine sWps beforethe next strongest Power has got its twenty-si? but



we shall have no more than thirty-nine ships afterthe next strongest Power does get its twenty six

"

ImpoMible for Britain to Bear Burden Alone.

"I recognize," he went on to say, "the extreme

worid'w'id *dr""'r "'''^'"''^ thJproble"om
tZ onTi <^«^f'e' because, whilst the defence ofthe outer marches does affect us very closely, itaffects even more directly the great Dominions anddespite our wilhngness and the intention, which we

to hl?"™'',^/'*';''"^''
*"« ^"'^ Lord, to continueto bear single-handed the whole burden of defenceof the Empire, at the same time it must be becomng clear not only to us here but to the Dominions

themselves that it is impossible for the Mother

«l^n„ ^ *° *'°?''""e indefinitely to bear absolutely

oi^Hnn ,"i;'^f° °t
"'' °"^ "»" sensatiomil com

petition which has been forced upon us. Whilst ofcourse we ought not in any kind of way to attempto bring any pressure to bear on the Dominions todo anything which they may not really wish to do!at the same ime I do think it is essential that thes tnation as t affects the whole Empire should be

t7lTfi' "'"' '•"'* '' ''''^««1 Admi^lty

Ind tv. f^' "f'""' A*
''""''^ *«"*'«' that advice

L,^sf^ f .^ "fr^,*'"'* " *'''n'^« best in the in-terests of the whole Empire."

Defence of Empire Vital Importance.

';For that reason I, myself, cannot ioin in theen .cisms which have been directed aga^st thenght hon. gentleman for the nature and extent ofthe advice which he has given to Canada. I think

thafaLl •
'"'!,"'«'/•' indeed, if he had colouredthat advice in order to suit local political conditions,



mm in this matter by some partv politicians nn

rtat this problem of the world-wide defence of onranpire la of such vital importance, and so ^raveand so urgent that plain „^i^g 'o^ the palTo?the Impenal Admiralty is absolutely nt^^"
lord Bererford Say. Our Llf, Dep,„d, „„ Beln* Bn-

preme at Sea.

1913fs°al!lf'"''°'^'
'" '^' ^"^'"'^ «''"««• "" J°'y 17.

™=i,"'^''n
'''^''" ?"" "•"> understands war alwaysmakes allowance for these contingencies, and whenyou see all this extra shipbuilding going on and aU

oMt°Ill'r'
'"''"'' ^' o-'^ht^o-ake allowancefor It all, because our very life depends upon beingsupreme at sea, and being absolutely effective °fregard to our naval supplies of all sorts."

Lord'^eSd "safd:-

"^""""'^ ""•'^"'™«°° P™P-'«'

"The position is really this: We are the threeCanadian ships .hort, because the right hongent'^

ZT ^""Z'!^"}^''
'^"^ °^ accelenftion is aS non-

HeTs' t'S^ol*';".*
""" ^'" •'r *° ""'W ^hose shTps.He IS those thi«e ships short, and he is one shipshort of his own 60 per cent. That makes four, andhe IS in danger of having these five ships thrownout of action through being short of oil, Lause^fwe had any strained relations with other Powei^sthe oil would not be there."

Kaval Oriria One of Cxtieme Gravity.
In conclusion he added:

tu, "^}^i^\^^t
"*''*• """^ '8 one of extreme grav-

ity, and hat the First Lord of the Admiraltrlsdoing little or nothing to cope with it "



frompt AotioB Ou Only Avwt IN«Mtor.

policy of nothC buT words aJd Th^h ^'"' •"
-B certain to .4 wWlter^TltmltaTdWnp m my place in the Honse of Commons to day

-"

Bewiford on Naval Outlook in Bmplre Review

Beqnired for World-Wide Defence.

sHipsntn^rSoC, "e^nlTotTe XXr^t"Hpon which the First Lord stated that they wHl Je "atsolntely necessary" for "world-wide defence/'



three ^ZVnX '*'*^ ^"^ ^r.,tord, "that the

for world-wide defence,' and that the three BritWi8hip« were 'abBolutely necessary to Bupply the 50

?Sal thlTf •!'''P' •""" ''""<^*°« ""d pro-

do w»'flnV ^^^ '* """ """'«'• 1° 'bat positiondo we find ourselves now, when the countrieVin alhance in the Mediterranean have got beyond thestage of projection, and have actually laid down he

jecting further increases}

An Sm«rgeno7 *<» •>• DmI* With.

"All these facts point to an emergency. In thisemergency, the British Govermnent ffis tcThold

nested with"?
''*'

?! ?°'"'»'°°« °° "»«««<»'« «onnected with Impenal defence as a whole, the explan-

a W "Ch^V'''' P'"'*i'»' «"""*'°° is troublesome

dl wkh th t"* ""•"f'^*'
^"^^ P-'ty difficulties to

of flT^ V ^ I"?*"" requirements for the safetyof the Empiref Australia, New Zealand and Canada

Ifi? /?'*°T
'°°'°^''* »" "" proposing differentmethods tor Imperial naval defence; unless a cmference is held, different policies w 11 cauL g«at

XnT^r'^K™"?''"^ «^P«°««' '"hout proSeffecting the object in view. How can the strengthof the Impenal fleet be automatically expanded andassured unless the Mother Country and the Bo-mmjons are agreed on some clear and definite pro-

tTtt«rly topoMlWe for Britain to Bear Burden Unaided.

„tJl^^-
'^ '®''.°?°"«d by the Dominions that it is

Thl bnJ.'°PT."*
^"^ ^"^^ 2"*»'» ""«ded to bearthe burden of keeping open the seas for the protec-



Uon of the Empire'* commerce. The Commonwealth

«„H w-l'mii"''K'^"'*°.">'
"'"^ '"' « consultation,

and W.11 hardly be .atisfled with tlie statement that

n^'Ii" fy ''™.T? '" "' ""'^ importance thanproblems of Imperial defence. From the cablegrams

S™l{"Tr*°.°^'"'n
""" ''"'•'' "PI'«"ed. there is nodoubt that the Dominions are ,n)riHed and that

^I ^?fl """'"^
i*""

•^'^''''•"'- Tl'at decision im-
plies that the naval situation, which appeared so
menacing in the Admiralty memorandum to the Can-
adian Oovemment is no longer critical. As a mat-
ter Of fact, the situation is becoming worse, and
tne increase m naval construction abroad makes the
co-operation of the Dominions more imperative
than It was before.

"

No Thoivht for the Morrow.

thon^hWn^rT'"'*'
goes on to say, "Are we to take nothought for the morrow r Our want of preparation igentirely due to the fault of not looking ahe^ At notime m our history has it been more vital to our safetr

to organize and prepare beforehand. . . . Ever^--body will be delighted at the improvement of onr re-

^Ir f ^ i
«e™«">y. but because they have become

sho^IH nnt h^' •*'T/^r '""'•"' "^y °" defences

A- I *? ''! ™'?^ *" *•>« minimum position for safetywhich the authority deems necessary. Policy and senti-

Tm "u^'.!
'^[.'" "° afternoon; it takes two years tobuild a battleship."

'

Naval Supremacy Neceuary for Peace of World.
In conclusion. Lord Charles Beresford said:

V. J'Yr°
"*"*" '^''*' political opinions people may

hold, they are all agreed that the naval supremacy
of the Empire is vital to its protection, the safety
of its commerce and the peace of the world.

"The statement that the British fleet is stronger
than It ever was before is true, but it was never

>3



Hw !!1
*°"'P"'*<> '''"' other nations The proof

bni 5?n„
" '" °°' ^" •Dreadnoughts" Kbmlding. or projected in the world, of which we

our ;sr„ ::.hTr'rKh':Sd'%"'or.'i''wi

ZTf TT"' '" '""'" perforce ««kr^,"„e::

"il^irtKr "'^'''^ o -" - ^"to- than'

"Onr supremacy at sea can only be reslon.,! k„

Jr'ThVo"^" "' ""'r''""-" P«^-' the Em'
wiO," ,

J*"' «?vf""nent have refused a conferencewith the Dommions, which must be the prelimkZfor restoring our sea supremacy.
Freiimmary

"Will our people wake up to facts before it Utoo late, or are the, going to be foofed aS"
lord Selbome on th. Admiralty Memorandum to Ou«h.

)„ .
^'*^ Selborne, who was First Lord of the Admiralty

Ships.;, says that the' building" stSaS'S t'h'o'^y''e'^''ment in re^^ard to Dreadnoughts .yas to ^ a Lr^n^i

^re^tut'th'^t'^eS"™'-
•"'' *'"' -« E^^^A^nTy

^Z . t "*,^ P** '«"*• ''as di8tributed-50 ner

United Kingdom, u was to be stationed in home wateran orfer to p«,yide absolute security in ?he opinion o"

s^iaH^to th» V !,•
"" P"' •'*°*- '"'« *° be deyoted

r^t'otheita?''*'"""^''"'
''"'^' " "—'''• to be

iu8tiS^"'f^.""r7!i"*t°"*
*bat Mr. Churchill not onlyjustified this standard, but admitted that that propor

^der LtTv "'I
^""'"^ ^'""' *° be increased as the

citlP.?
''""'.'^'^"'^ obsolescent. I„ his (Churchill s) memorandum to the Canadian QovermnenV. he
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t_refnlly MpUin«d that the com.ng great incre.Be of
ItaLan and Austrian naval strength in the Mediterranean
would neceuitate an inoreaie of strength there. Urd
Selbome proceeds to say;

"Any Dominion ships built in augmentation
or our Empire sea jrower have always been admitted
to be as extra to the Admiralty programme as they
are necessary for the protection of Empire interests.
I shall therefore say nothing about the three ships
which the present Canadian Oovemment propose to
build and the fate of which is in some susiiense
That matter is ono for the people of Canada alone,
and in this article 1 am not going to say anything
about It except to ask my readers to note how sorely
that help from Canada is needed."

The OriUeal Tears will be lOlB ud 1916.

And after again quoting from the Churchill memor-andum to Canada, Lord Selbome said:

*!.
^'^' '^.°''' ^^ intention here to discuss at length

the Canadian ships. But naturally tho suspense of
the decision in that case made it necessary for the
* irst Lord to reconsider the policy he had ann-i need
earlier in the year, and the result of thet leconsid-
ration was that he merely modified his building pro-
gramme as announced earlier in the year bv expe-
diting the construction of three ships. The building
programme laid down at the beginning of the year
was five capital ships, three of which were to be laid
down at the end of thia financial year, and as the
result of what has passed in Canada the Government
nave laid down these shii-s, or are about to lay them
down, as soon as they can.

"My first point is this, that when the Qovera-
ment proposed to build only five capital ships this
year they were deliberately falling short of the 60
per cent, standard which they themselves had laid



& u^*
*^® ^"^ °' 19" *•>« German Dreadnonirht

^x lt'?S Z^ ''T "'"•*«" '^"^ numb:r tweni"

?i^y-tio AHZ ;ra*"
°"*"' *"*''*-^-''' "-^on^

: y V . ' *""' "e Government have maHs nrn

year tnree short of the 'unswervng policv' thevwere go.ng to pursue. And having had an opportumty later of reconsidering their position thev stillremam three short of the standard th y themseive

1916 '"li*^"^;, ^\' """"''I y««« will be 1915 and1916. Let us therefore examine exactly what »"llbe our position in those years. The basis JuLtmy stuement is the assumption that aU the shps'of this year's programme will have been comp etedand in commission by the end of 191 "5 «,«* • •!

as much as they possibly can blland'at tharthe'

SCd coL^'T''"
^"'^^ "'" bave been" om'pieted and come into commiss on. I also take ao mvbasis the correctness of Mr. ChurcWll's statemrntthat in he year 1915 two members of the TriTT\

S:dnlghfVa?t1 T'' "•'"P~ a flKt
KwTth»nK "'•''P'..'" **« Mediterranean,wtiat will then be our position! Germany will havetwenty.six ships of the Dreadnought type n "i^North Sea. In order to maintain our 50 per cent

Zru "^^.-i/hat fleet-on the necessity for VhlchMr. Churchill has insisted again and again, supported^ so far as we know, by all the members of the Govemment-we shalJ have to station in the.se homewaters evei,^

-Tf'^
Dreadnought battleship or 3

tie Tn-r. *"'" ^^ *'' Admiralty and paid for bythe Bntish taxpayer, and that will give us thirtvnme to Germany's twenty-six, and there wm be /o

M.i^^-7zzrx ptf:r[he"' '^
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Force. WIU Have to be Beconrtrncted In 1916.

fleetsS t!frerhTd" that' t"'"?? ""^ ^"'«''°

In 19 3 and 19U hi
"'''''''° ""^^ *>« reconstn,"^

If Critical in 1916, Far More so in 1916
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dangerous and critical in 1916. There will be only four
ships in 1915 to oppose 13 in the Mediterranean, "and
for the whole of the rest of the oversea Dominions of the
Crown, in the Atlantic or in the Pacific, we shall have
only one, and that tied to Anstralian waters. Now what
18 It we want, and by the admission of the Government
themselves f We want an adequate fleet in the North
bea; we want an adequate fleet in the MHiterranean-
we want something to spare till the Domi ns can pro-
vide for what Mr. Churchill designates „» the 'outer
guard

;
and in addition there is, of course, the question

of commerce protection."

Selborne's Indictment.

Lord Selbome summarizes as follows:

"My indictment of the Government in their
shipbuilding policy may be summarized thus. They
said they would give the country an unswerving pol-

icy, and they have swerved on the first occasion.
They promised the country a 60 per cent, margin of
British-paid Dreadnought ships, and they are not
building up to that standard. They said that the
Dominion ships were to be extra; they have substi-
tuted Dominion ships for United Kingdom ships.
And they have f.dled in their duty to the oversea Do-
mimons of the Crown, failed in a pledge solemnly
given by the Prime Minister and by the First Lord.
I said last year that in my humble judgment we
were short of a whole squadron cf modem battle-
ships in the Mediterranean. To-day I have proved
the fact that at the present moment we are in our
preparations literally and absolutely short of a whole
squadron of capital ships for service in the Medi-
terranean."

The article is practically a copy of a speech delivered
by Lord Selbome in the House of Lords on Aug. 6, 1913.
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Lamdowne on the Three Canadian Dreadnought.

sary for thp snfo*^ ^t
."."""^"7 '"a down as neces-

lord Haldane Saya Serious Action Required.

The Lord Chancellor in reply said-

profoundly eonyinP«H tw , °' """"^y- I «m
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ready taken such action. It is not that we are doing
nothing, but that other countries are proceedingmore rapidly. I feel that danger is just as perilonf
as any connected with the fleet, because our indus-
trial supremacy rests on revenue, and unless that
revenue is secure our fleet supremacy is imperilled.

DiMppointed of Delay in Canada.

"It is quite true that up to now Canada hasnot been in a position to give us those assurances onwhich we hoped we might reckon. Canada will takeher own course, and, in the meantime, the Govern-ment have taken the only course open to them in tlie
circumstances and have accelerated certain ships
which were in the programme, to such an extent
that they will be there whether the Canadian shipsare or are not. They will be there before the Cana-

tZ f'^^^J°^u^^
Canadian ships could not be

started and finished so quickly. Therefore, there willbe four ships ready for the Mediterranean — theMalaya and these three ships - and these, together
with the other resources, will make the Mediter-
ranean fleet."

Britain Must Hake Up Deficiency.

in 1,^°^'^ ^^^^y^^-J^S-">, replying to Lord Selbome
in the House of Lords on Aug. 5, 1913, said-

w f'75^]^'f*.':?'''^ °* *^« Admiralty had distinct-
ly stated that if Canadian ships were not forthcom-
ing It would be necessary for him to reconsider the
wnole ship-bmlding programme with a view to mak-mg up the deficiency which cleariy would then ariseHe claimed that they had not only maintained buthad improved upon the standard of 60 per cent
supenonty, and that the balance available for Im-pmal work was sufficient in any conceivable ci.-cum-



8«nn«I Say. There Mnet Be Imperil Defence,

of Oct Jl/lS^id: '
"' '''""''' '" *"« Toronto Star

discuss. Whatever its fnl'T'' ^. T ""* ''^^ *»

its pnn^oso It mus^ t """' ''^ ^<'«'l»''te for

with object in
"
ew OBrH„V '""'f

'=°°"»«n'"™te

aggerated. We dln't sav ttrH' t°"'''
""' ''^ *'^-

the better We rLLn^ '^ ^'''«^" <"" "avy
things, bui af^TnLrr?:"^ T* " T^
evil, evil but still necessa^- We dt-tTr""''

''"*

nients swelled beyond our needs W^IT "T"-make the burden greater Zn thp 1 f 7"* '"

already greatly bufdened earb^a; Buf^j'"'
,""

nations are not alwavs endurinr Tw'^
'^''™

to make then, so o.r.noTZ^: JZZIl '""'^

Bive dS^'St anTo^T' "^°" °° ''*^--
of the haMtaWe gobe ^Our^mrK^"'."" '^' ^'""^

tain peace on thf face of the'^Lbe''^ " F
""!'"-

Quarrels Between States Come SwifUy.

not arise' "HistnXwsM"? *""* "'/"^'^ -"
states may cornea's swifTlv as a s?oZ"f

'''*^^"

mer sky. too late to provi'de or def™ rTh:""".

of peace had already bee/ seluLnt^Ted.'lo



th« f^™ J"'',!u''*
""""^ «° "P°" " to n«»ke secure

d«M ii !^^
,"'"'; ^^ ''«'" "> enonnous debt, adebt incurred largely through the very wars whichwon for us the Empire we now havT We Smoney also to ease the burden of social conditions

^ «„1 ^^? ^n"*!!"
'"'PP"^ unacquainted here. Butn spite of all these considerations, even if we arelett quite alone, you may be quite sure the British

fhetr"f 1
^P^^^'heir last penny rather thanTun

the s^as.
"°*

*^' ^""P'™ *** "•""'"""'l of

Too Heavy Burden For One Pair Shoulder*.

.r.i„C,^^ ^i" "".*. "I"'"'" '° ^'''«'> the Dominionmight render aid, I shall say nothing. That is amatter which is still under discussion fn your Houseof Parliament. I only state my belief that the pr^sent provision for the defence of the Empire thatthe present organization of the Empire cannot be re-

fburden wh^l'""'
'''™- '' """""^ •>« "^l"* '^ata burden which is necessary for the common ad-vantage should press upon one pair of shoulders

nl°°'i;
*?"* 7^"^ \""°° the Dominions should take

k weli? ^''^^f
""jd take any action what^-er

v\Z1 '
l*'""."^'"

^'"" *''«'" """J 'o^ thorn aloneVitally important as the subject is to them and to

lead i^Ti.r^t'^'^t'' ^^^ difficulties to be solvedlead us to be reticent and to wait patientlv till theparts of the Empire can decide wh^at thelrVosltion

festaZri''^*
is certain: In everything I see mani-

festation of an underlying wiU-the will to be one "
(liour applause.)

MuHt Blaintain Security of Empire.

tv.

Hon Herbert Samuel, in his parting address beforethe Canadian Club at Montreal, said:

"The greater the power of the British Empire,



were ni>nece!sa4
"""''' "' *'*°"«'' ^^^^

periiitVeint! SrioTS t '"*^ f ^'"-

we are, feel that we would h« h • T""^ "'°"'f''

dptyif wefailpH;ri^ ? • *^°"'» '^^^ than our
be neL::i"S;rrTnrs''oft''*""' ?""' ""y
Empire as may be demanded *'' '""""'^ °' *"«

polic;Vh^uI,^!""STs^^*a^^e'^^^^^^^^

controversy here an^' ? *
"

'f
" """*' "^ P"-^

approval o" anv of th» r •
* '?'' °°« '^"'d of

vanced." ^ ^ ""^ P°''"'«« *'"'* ""ay be ad-

Caaada'. Assistance Would Be Great Belief

to ta.e part inZcoLKfrESTe mTre^
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we shall b« pleased. This, of course, holds true with
other Dominions, Australia, South Africa, etc."

May Xnd in a Terrible Diiuter.

Lloyd George, speaking in the British House of Com-
mons on the 13th August, 1913, said:

"I do not see how it is to be stopped. One
country dare not stop it. I would never assent to
the doctrine that one country can stop it to tlie point
of danger. It cannot. It would be much too p:m-
lous a thmg to do, because once you stop it to tlie
point of danger and sometliing happens, disaster is
inevitable. We cannot run the rislc."

Further on in the same speech, Mr. George said that
the whole thmg may end in a terrible disaster. "Few
people realize," he added, "how very near we have been
to it within the twelve months."

The Peril Defined With Candour and Precision.

Professor Cappon, of Queen's, in the Queen's Quar-
teriy, says that one of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's great pointsm opposing the Naval Aid Bill was his denial of the
existence of any emergency. In regard to this Professor
Cappon says:

"It wad a clever piece of tactics in debate, but
one may well doubt its solid worth or serious mean-
ing.

"For what does 'emergency' in such a slow and
laborious work as naval construction on a great
scale meanT

"It means anticipating and preparing at once
for a peril four or five years ahead of us.

"And that quiet-toned document from the Bri-
tish Government (the memorandum of the Admir-
alty) stated and defined the peril with a candour and
precision which strike me as new and almost start-
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hng m a pnblio docnment of that kind, and it did so

-rthal h"
*"'^'.'' "' Qennany^ naval power

18 tbat document not meant to show thn anroand speedy app^ach of a time when tlm Mance o7naval power on which the security of the Em^i«
rests will be definitely threatenedf"

'""

Proud of Bold Action of Oanndlan Premier.

den. What tree Britisher was not proud of the bold

of r„rda,'°Tt'°L^Pr"^ °^ *•'' Prime Minis?"

Zealand SL ^^""""f*
""eers.) Statesmen of New^ealand had always been to the fore in giving ex-pression to a strong sentiment of the people w»hregard to the Empire. Australia had ^roWde^ a

^^y,f^f
" "ti-en army. They prayed that Englandmight ever be m the right, but in times of troublethe people of Australia would not stop to consWerwho IS m the right. Their help would be proSn men and substance. The question of who wasinthe^ nght would hold over for further .' nsZrl.

tona';Kere:'Lr"''' ^-S--*"^-. referring

«n,tliy^
"''"" the de„igi„„ ^l ^^^^^^

portant issue, confident in the patriotism of evenrsection of the people there."
"• "i every

ftnpire'* Greatness Can Be Achieved By Unity.

t„ ihlV°T^J"^' ^''-Premier of New Zealand, sentto^he London Express the following Empire Day'Z
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"All clMiea will agree that the Em;are'8 great-
ness can best b« achieved by unity. They are not all

agreed whether the present system can in future
maintain that unity which is so essential for its pre-
servation and protection. Let us agree to differ upon
minor points and make a supreme effort upon the
greater ones. It is worth working for. That there
must be a vast change in the present system of
Empire government and defence is self-evident to
every practical man."

—C. A. P. Cable, London, May 24, 1913.

Om naff, One Tlaet, On* Throne.

In regard to the arrival of the Australian fleet at
Sydney, Premier Cook sent the following cable to the
Morning Post:

"The event shows that we are grown up and
propose to take our full share in the development
of the family estate and assume active responsibility

for the preservation of the Imperial patrimony. Our
motto on this occasion is 'One Flag, One Fleet, One
Throne; Britons' hold your own' "

—C. A. P. Cable, Oct. 3, 1913.

No Separatiit or Party Oonsiderationi in Naval Affairs

in Aoftralia.

Lord Denman, the Australian Commonwealth Oov-
emor-Oeneral, welcoming the Australian fleet and reply-

ing to the toast of his health, said that it was a "splen-
did contribution to the naval strength of the Empire."

Premier Cook declared that the naval policy was
above politics. The ships were no less the Kind's be-

liause they were Australia's, and no less Australia's be-

cause they were the Kind's.

Ex-Premier Fisher fully endorsed Mr. Cook's state-

ment that the fleet was above party considerations. —
Beuter's Report, Oct. 18, 1913.
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Th« Imwrgwicy Apptrmt

-„,„'''''*
^f''°° T.'"*' "' ^"»- «• 1913. o^y "Theemergency demanding it i8 demonstrable to audienceHwhich would Boon be lost amid the intricacies of 60 and

L^ru'"'n-_,^';-
C'""«''"'''' own memorandum, written at Mr. ^.rden'g request, is there to enforce it without

further need of proof. Let the memorandum be quoted,and the moral will point itself."

No Holiday There.

\f, ru^"''?!.'^''^'**'
'" "P'y *» the latest suggestion ofMr. Churohii; for a " naval holiday, " says

:

"As for Germany the Navy law will be carried
on to Its conclusion without hesitation."

Oontrlbiition to Peace of World.

Sir Charles Tupper. in an interview in the Winnipeg
Tribune of April 12. 1913, says: "I entirely approve of
the policy proposed by Mr. Borden. Tho $35,000,000 to
build three Dreadnoughts I regard as a great contribu-
tion to the peace of the world."
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